
SAVANT AUDIO LOOKS BETTER. SOUNDS BETTER. SMARTER.



LOOKS BETTER. SOUNDS 
BETTER. SMARTER.
The Savant family of audio products has a solution for every room

of the house. Whether it be “disappearing” soundbars designed to

be heard and not seen, multi-room amps that send audio

throughout every room in the home, or tiny architectural speakers

that deliver a full range performance that fills the room.

No matter what audio solution you choose, you can control it all

with Savant’s best in class music experience - available from your

phone, your remote control, or even the keypad on the wall.

Savant Music delivers quick access to your favorite music services,

allows you to personalize your music dashboard and provides the

foundation for a full automated smart home.



SAVANT 
MUSIC

MUSIC SERVICES
The world of music is vast, and growing all the time.

With Savant, you’ll have a front-row seat to

experience it all.

Use the Savant app to stream your favorite local or

global radio stations with TuneIn, enjoy your favorite

music streaming stations with Pandora and Sirius XM

or take full control of your music experience with 

on-demand music services like Deezer. Our unique 

Spotify Connect integration even allows you to select 

your Savant System as an endpoint.

 

It’s any song, any artist, delivered your way.

* TIDAL and SiriusXM 

 available Summer 2021. 



MUSIC YOUR WAY
Music is a personal experience. So why not 

personalize the way you access it? The Savant 

Pro App offers instant access to a vast world 

of music, with a thoughtful user interface and 

a customizable dashboard that allows every 

member of the family to suit their own tastes 

with quick-access to their favorite music. 

Effortless cross-service search capability and 

global playlist creation lets you mix and match 

tracks from different services, Savant provides 

a level of personalization that truly delivers 

music, your way.

SET THE SCENE
Music is just part of your in-home experience. 

With Savant Scenes everyone in your family 

can save and recall settings and services 

to set the perfect mood for any occasion. 

Recreate the immersive experience of a 

movie theater in your living room, set the 

lighting and music for an intimate dinner, or 

wake up to your favorite station while the 

shades gently raise.

Any Scene can be set to activate 

automatically based on time of day or in 

concert with sunrise and sunset. With Savant, 

technology fades into the background, letting 

your life take center stage. 



CONTROL 
IN YOUR HANDS
Control your music from anywhere.

Savant gives you multiple ways to access and

control your Savant experience, whether it’s

through Savant’s mobile app for iOS and

Android, our award-winning Pro Remote, inwall

touch panels and keypads, or through

Apple Watch integration. It’s complete

control that works for you.



Audio that’s truly smart, with Savant control options built in and

scalable wireless surround capability. IP Audio solutions that

deliver source to speaker sound distribution to every room in

your home over a rich, latency-free AVB network. Savant audio

products think big - delivering stunning sound quality in perfect

harmony with your full smart home experience.

The Artison lineup of speakers offer an incredible audio

experience through some of the most innovative speaker

technology on the market today, all with an elegant,

unobtrusive design that that hides in plain sight.

Savant has partnered with the best names in

the audio industry to offer a curated selection 

of best-in-class products including architectural 

speakers, outdoor audio and more.

OUR PARTNERSMEET THE FAMILY

The Savant Audio family of products has 

your home audio needs covered. Whether it’s

through Savant Smart Audio wireless and IP

audio distributed solutions, beautifully-crafted

Artison speakers, or through our partnerships

with some of the best names in 

professional sound.

Savant audio and speakers offer a rich,

personalized whole-home audio experience 

with a comprehensive suite of solutions for 

every room of the home.



SMART AUDIO SOUNDBAR
The 55-inch, 3-Channel Savant Smart Audio soundbar has

everything needed for an exhilarating home theater experience.

With rich, clear sound, WiSA Certified wireless expandability, and

built-in Savant control options that open up a whole world of

smart home possibilities - the Smart Audio Soundbar is the ideal

centerpiece of a professional, scalable audio system that can

grow to fit any home.

TAKE IT UP A NOTCH
Step up your Soundbar experience by wirelessly adding up to two

subwoofers and surround speakers for a cinema-like experience—

all easily accomplished with quick and intuitive setup from the

Savant Pro App. Add a WISA bridge to your home audio system 

for component and design flexibility.

SMART AUDIO SMART AUDIO

WISA BRIDGE 
Add the bridge to connect local sources, cable audio,

or even a record player to the IP Audio network and

play content from the Smart Audio soundbar and

surround system from anywhere in the home..

SMART SUBWOOFER 
Pairs wirelessly with the  

Smart Audio Soundbar to 

add clear, powerful bass in an 

unobtrusive package.

SMART SURROUND 
SPEAKERS 
Easily add surround sound 

speakers with wireless pairing. 

Optional stand places speakers 

at ideal listening height.



Available in 46 and 55 inch sizes with standard, classic black grille.

Custom grille options sizes available to perfectly match any display.

IP SOUNDBARS

Savant IP Audio Soundbars deliver rich, uncompromising audio 

quality that’s designed for whole home distribution using a hardwired 

AVB network. To deliver much more than an impressive home theater 

experience, each soundbar has Savant Smart Home control and music 

streaming capabilities built in.

SATELLITE SPEAKER
Each AVB connected Nano 

speaker can power up to 3 

additional satellite speakers for 

larger room coverage.

NANO AVB SPEAKER 
Powered via PoE and 

connected to an IP Audio AVB 

network to play audio from 

any source.

NANO 
ARCHITECTURAL 
SPEAKERS

Big sound in a small package. Nano Architectural

speakers are designed for a low profile in-ceiling or

in-wall installation to blend into any room. They’re

internally amplified to simplify installation and sound

larger than life.

IP  AUDIO



IP AUDIO SMART 
AMPLIFIERS

Savant IP Audio Amps are designed to send

distributed audio to any room throughout your

home. They provide power and audio switching 

capability for multiple zones, and include 

built-in Savant Smart Home control, music 

streaming capabilities, plus convenient control 

ports - all in a single, compact, rack mountable 

form factor.

5 ZONE 125 W ALL-IN-ONE SMART AMP

IP AUDIO 125 
6 zones of audio switching, 4 zones of 

125 watt/channel amplification and 2 

zones pre-amp output.

Single stream of Savant Music.  

2 ZONE 125 W ALL-IN-ONE SMART AMP

IP AUDIO 1
2 zones of audio switching, 1 zone of 

125 watt/channel amplification, and 

1 zone pre-amp output.

Built-in Savant Host control

Single stream of Savant Music

5 ZONE 50 W ALL-IN-ONE SMART AMP

IP AUDIO 50
6 zones of audio switching, 4 zones 

of 50 watt/channel amplification, 

2 zones pre-amp output.

Single stream of Savant Music.  

IP  AUDIO IP AUDIO



ARTISON SPEAKERS

Artison speakers combine powerful, high 

performance audio with an elegant unobtrusive

aesthetic. Meticulously engineered and built using 

the best quality components available, with options 

like custom grilles and invisible mountings for 

uncompromisingly powerful audio that hides in 

plain sight.



STUDIO PASSIVE SOUNDBARS

Artison Studio Soundbars are engineered to deliver expansive sound that transforms the 

entertainment experience, and a subtle aesthetic that won’t intrude on your vibe. These 

passive soundbars are avaialble in four sizes from 39 to 65 inch, Artison Studio soundbars 

feature side-firing tweeters for an expansive sound stage that extends far beyond the display. 

Long throw carbon fiber midranges and woofers deliver a warm, clear tone that has to be 

heard to be believed.

SIDEMOUNT LCR SPEAKERS

Proprietary carbon fiber woofers, Vifa XT Super Audio Tweeters, and a sleek, innovative double

enclosure design create a full 3 channel home theater experience that’s made to be hidden in

plain sight. Designed to mouth on either side of a flat panel display, with custom grille options

available to seamlessly match any size screen and any interior decor.

MASTERPIECE
4 - 3.5” Carbon Fiber Midrange/Woofers

16 - 1” ART Drivers in Curved Line Array

1 - 1” Stage Tweeters for smooth natural 

sound and sound field expansion

Proprietary carbon-fiber woofers for 

tight dynamic bass

STUDIO 65-INCH SOUNDBAR
8 - 3.5”(89mm) Long Throw Carbon Fiber 

 Midrange / Woofers

3 - 25mm Vifa XT Super Audio Tweeters

2 - 19mm Stage Tweeters

SKETCH
2 - 3.5” Carbon Fiber Midrange/Woofers

2 - 25mm DX Super Audio Tweeters

1 - 1” Stage Tweeter

PORTRAIT
4 - 3.5” Carbon Fiber Midrange/Woofers

2 - XT25 Super Audio Tweeters, 

15° Swivel Mount

1 - 1” Stage Tweeter

STUDIO 39-INCH SOUNDBAR
4 - 3.5”(89mm) Long Throw Carbon Fiber 

 Midrange / Woofers

3 - 25mm Vifa DX Super Audio Tweeters

2 - 19mm Stage Tweeters

STUDIO 46-INCH SOUNDBAR
6 - 3.5”(89mm) Long Throw Carbon Fiber 

 Midrange / Woofers

3 - 25mm Vifa DX Super Audio Tweeters

2 - 19mm Stage Tweeters

STUDIO 55-INCH SOUNDBAR
6 - 3.5”(89mm) Long Throw Carbon Fiber 

 Midrange / Woofers

3 - 25mm Vifa XT Super Audio Tweeters

2 - 19mm Stage Tweeters

Custom grille options available to perfectly match any display



MEZZANINE 
SURROUND 
SATELLITES

ARCHITECTURAL SPEAKERS

Artison architectural speakers are designed for in-wall or in-ceiling installation.

Superb options for distributed whole-home audio, they’re virtually invisible - until

they’re turned on - revealing startling power and unmatched sound quality. A unique

hybrid monopole / dipole design, with ultra-slim magnetic micro-frame grille in

round or optional square. Available in 6.5 and 8 inch sizes, and variants including a

mezzanine surround satellite for wider room dispersion.

6.5 INCH 
2-WAY STEREO 

8 INCH 
2-WAY STEREO 

6.5 INCH 
SINGLE 

STEREO TWIN 
TWEETER 

8 INCH 
SINGLE 

STEREO TWIN 
TWEETER 

RCC-160 & RCC-320 
IN-WALL SUBWOOFERS 

Optimized for virtually invisible 

in-wall installation, with solid 

aluminum cabinets and  a four-

inch by six-inch driver that 

provides deep, articulate, and 

truly powerful bass.

SUBWOOFERS

Offering truly imposing quality and depth of sound in a package that doesn’t announce its

presence until you want it to, Artison’s subwoofers use unique RCC (Reactance Cancelling

Configuration) technology to reduce cabinet vibration to near-zero. This allows for

innovative designs that can be placed where other subs can’t - providing clear, powerful

bass without shaking the house down.

Evendandis cuptat ex etur, si 

nonsend ipsant estibea pe et es et 

ea a cuscides int atate

RCC NANO-1 SUBWOOFER 
The world’s smallest subwoofer, the Nano 

1 features dual active 6.5” long throw 

aluminum drivers that produce massive 

feeling low-end sound. 



SOUND SURFACE 
SPEAKERS

Designed to be hidden behind a wall, the Sound 

Surface speakers use bending mode radiator 

technology to create an smooth polar response that 

delivers astoundingly clear high frequencies while 

remaining invisible.

SOUND SURFACE  
Powerful sound that is truly invisible. 

Available in 40 or 80 watt models.

NANO BACKPACK

An all-in-one entertainment powerhouse, the Nano Backpack fills 

the role of an A/V switcher, a 5.1 surround sound processor, and an 

amplifier. Amazingly, it does all this with an ultra-thin design that 

mounts behind any flat panel display to stay completely out of sight. 

NANO BACKPACK 

Dimensions: 1.1” x 11.75” x 11.5” 

Inputs: (3x) HDMI, (1x) AUX, (1x) TOSLink 

Outputs: (5x) speaker level, (1x) LFE, (1x) HDMI 

Supports up to 5.1 surround sound processing 



A SYMPHONY OF 
POSSIBILITIES

Savant Music is just the beginning of your smart home experience. Many

Savant products have smart home capabilities built right in, which means 

you can add lighting, video, climate, security and energy solutions to 

create a home that is in tune with the way you live. Control it all from our 

Savant Pro App, Pro Remote, or create Scenes which make your home 

come alive with the simple touch of a button. Savant brings it all together 

with an intuitive and personal experience where technology fades into the 

background and your life takes center stage.

SAVANT 
PRO APP

TRUEIMAGE LIGHTING

CLIMATE

DAYLGHT MODE

SECURITY

VIDEO TILING

ENEGRY MONITORING
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